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bambooapps releases Keep Your Word 2.0
Published on 01/20/10
Hong Kong based bambooapps is pleased to announce Keep Your Word 2.0, an important
update
to their popular vocabulary and flashcard cataloger and trainer for Macintosh and iPhone
devices. Keep Your Word lets language students and educators alike build their own
dictionary by classifying and grouping terms exactly as they wish. Featuring a comfortable
and simple user interface, users can collect, classify and then memorize as well as track
their progress.
Ma On Shan, Hong Kong - bambooapps is pleased to announce Keep Your Word 2.0, an
important
update to their popular vocabulary and flashcard cataloger and trainer for Macintosh and
iPhone devices. Keep Your Word lets language students and educators alike build their own
dictionary by classifying and grouping terms exactly as they wish.
Specifically oriented towards learning a vocabulary, or a list of terms, Keep Your Word
features a comfortable and easy-to-use iTunes-like interface. The application places
emphasis on three different stages (Collect, Classify and Memorize) to better help learn
any language.
Keep Your Word is designed to:
* Let you build a dictionary of terms
* Organize and classify words
* Find words quickly
* Do exercises
Serving as a collection of words to remember, users collect all the words they need to
study, then add sound, images, and other metadata, such as comments, or keyword tags. Word
collections can then be organized by static categories, or by using Keep Your Word's smart
groups based on the collection's metadata (tag-based, date-based, etc.).
Keep Your Word features six different exercise modes, including a flashcard quiz, written
tests, memory review, and a unique Quick Quiz. Keep Your Word automatically tracks study
progress, and optionally selects the words for the exercise modes according to spaced
repetition algorithms. Combined with Keep Your Word's exercise modes and tracking, helps
dramatically with retention. And with bambooapps' free and complementary iPhone client,
makes studying on-the-go a breeze.
Feature Highlights:
* Comfortable and simple User Interface
* Six different Exercise Modes
* Add sound, images, and other metadata
* Tracks study progress
* Free complementary iPhone client
"I started the development of Keep Your Word when I started studying Cantonese," said
Cesar Tardaguila, founder of bambooapps. "I noticed that none of the available tools could
fit my needs, such as easy word cataloging, and quick word finding."
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.5 Leopard or later (Snow Leopard Compatible)
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 5.6 MB Hard Drive space
* Internet Connection
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Pricing and Availability:
Keep Your Word 2.0 is priced at only $34.95 (USD). A five site license is available for
$69.95. A full-featured demo is available for download. Upgrades from earlier versions of
Keep Your Word are $13.98, and free to users who purchased Keep Your Word on or after
September 1, 2009. There is also a free iPhone and iPod Touch client available to study on
the go.
bambooapps:
http://www.bambooapps.com
Keep Your Word 2.0:
http://www.bambooapps.com/kyw
Download Keep Your Word:
http://bambooapps.com/appcasts/kyw.zip
Purchase:
http://store.bambooapps.com
Screenshot:
http://www.bambooapps.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/kyw_mainterface_full.png
Application Icon:
http://www.bambooapps.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/babel_icono_256.png

Based in Ma On Shan, Hong Kong, bambooapps is a privately held company founded in 2007
by
independent developer Cesar Tardaguila. Committed to providing the highest quality
software for language students and educators, bambooapps was founded for the purpose of
developing personal productivity solutions for the Mac platform, with a major emphasis on
total customer satisfaction. Copyright (C) 2007-2010 bambooapps. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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